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!which seems, at all eventi, to Imply an ! of practical morality on which there la 
Irreverence to Christ as suggesting j a most Important disagreement : yet 
that He Is the founder of the Eddylet 
Church.

small States of the German Confedera
tion In which each one was published.

When Bismarck announced In the 
Reichstag his anti Catholic policy, 
which he endeavored to conceal under 
the name of an anti foreign, anti i 
Italian, and anti French policy, the 
first effect it produced on the Catholics 
of the Empire, which had just been 
formed out of so many petty sover
eignties, was a feeling of terror, and 
of this terror even the Bishops and 
clergy partook. Thus It Is asserted 
that It was the despair that the Catho
lics of the country would be able to 
recover from the blow dealt to them, 
that Bishop Kettler resigned his seat 
in the Reichstag, immediately on 
being Informed by Herr von Bismarck 
of the coming Kulturkampf.

The Catholic press was harassed in 
every possible manner, the editors 
were prosecuted, fined heavily, and 
imprisoned for any expression of dis
sent from the proposed policy of perse 
cutlon. The religious orders were 
expelled, and their property taken by 
the Crown, the nurs were forbidden to 
exercise their offices ot mercy in the 
hospitals and prisons, the parishes 
were deprived ot their pastors, and 
Bishops wore thrown into prison, end 
remained there tor years.

It was at this juncture that Heri 
Windthorst started the Centrum or 
Catholic party, being alone in the 
Reichstag at first. A few Catholic 
papers followed his lead in the begin 
ning of this bold crusade, the watch 
word of which was 11 Freedom, Truth 
Right, ’ but afterward the number In 
ctm«k1 rapidly, and simultaneously 
the strength of the Centrum in th< 
Reichstag grew greater also till ti 
1874 there was a compact party 0 

one hundred and two Catholic mem 
hers elected to support Catholic prln 
clples independently of existing par
ties.

certainly looks very like a probability 
that the stories of her ill health, and 
even of her death have been started 
solely for the purpose of drawing pub
lic attention to her theories.

Thus we have before us the Chris
tian Science Sentinel of 29 th June, 
1899, published In Boston. In It we 
are informed that the Chicago Inter
ocean of June 18 " published a sensa
tional article to the effect that Chris 
tlan Scientists of that city “ are seri
ously In doubt as to whether Mary 
Baker G. Eddy, the Discoverer and 
Founder of Christian Science, is really 
alive and on earth.”

Six pages of the Sentinel are taken 
up with proofs that Mrs. Eddy Is alive 
and well, among them being a state
ment from herself, made to a reporter 
of the Boston Journal : “ Am I alive ? 
Why I haven't felt more sound for 
forty years.”

This phase of the question requires 
no further comment from us. We do 
not regard It as worth discussing.

dices against the Catholic religion and 
priests. Lately, the Bishop declares, 
the authorities have shown kindness to 
priests and nuns, with a view to gain
ing the sympathy of Catholic nations, 
and of Ireland In particular. But he 
adds that Dr. Loyds states an untruth 
In his letter to an Irish member of Par
liament when he asserts that there Is 
no law In the Transvaal debarring 
Catholics from employment under gov
ernment. Such a law actually exls'S,

fact, be masters of the situation, and 
will obtain within a few years at most 
the educational reform they have been 
demanding for years, a further reform 
In the land laws, redress of the finan
cial Injustice under which they suffer 
through over taxation, and Home Rule 
Itself, if they continue to preserve 
their ranks unbroken, and secure the 
support and confidence of their fellow 
countrymen abroad. He believes that 
the Queen, on the occasion of her re
cent visit to Ireland, returned home, or though two or three Catholics have 
ought to have returned home, con- been admitted by lavor Into govern- 
vinced that if Ireland Is worth keeping, ment offices. Some Hollanders, also, 
it Is worth conciliating, and must be by concealing their religion, 
conciliated. He points out that Ire- appointed to some situations ; but all 
land has been the only British possess- this is Illegal. The Bishop adds :

“ The Catholics are still politically boy- 
■ cotied, and the law against them baa been 

expressions of loyalty during the Boer maintained in apite of the convention with 
war, because she Is the only one which foghuid., wbersiu 
has been persistently misgoverned, 
and he believes that the British people 
who made such manifestations of affec
tion for Ireland In consequence of the 
bravery of the Irish soldiers In South 
Africa, will see the necessity of doing

<&u Catholic lUcotfc. no action is or can be taken to guide 
believers In the path of correct moral
ity—because every Church or congre
gation Is at liberty to make for itself 
the code of morals by which to regu- 

The Baptist Canadian National Con- late Its conduct, 
ventlon held its meetings recently in 
Winnipeg, July 12th being Its closing 
day. It expressed keen disappoint
ment at the fact that the Government 
of the Dominion has not deemed it de
sirable to passa prohibiting law against 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors, 
as a result of the majority recorded in 
favor of such a law on the occasion of 
the plebiscite of the year 1898. It ex
presses satisfaction, however, that the 
provincial governments of Prince Ed
ward Island and Manitoba have 
passed prohibitory laws with the con
currence of both political parties In 
those provinces, and It expresses the 
hope that the day may soon come 
when there will be “ prohibitive legis
lation growing out of the intelligent 
conviction of the electors from the At
lantic to the Pacific."

The question of union between 
Church and State was also discussed 
by the Convention. The Rev. Prin
cipal, W. A. McIntyre, urged strongly 
on the assemblage to pass a resolution 
condemning such union, and denounc
ing the acceptance by Churches of 
State aid In any form. He specified 
as objectionable the granting of any 
State aid for either educational or re
ligious work in any form, whether 
among Indians or whites ” Further, 
in maintained that the " exemption of 
Churches from taxation is an indirect 
union of Church and State which is 
unscriptural unjust, and inexpedi
ent . ”

We are aware that Baptist congre
gations in several localities, and not
ably in Toronto, have put themselvt s 
on record as being in every particular 
of Rev. Mr. McIntyre's opinion,- and 
have offered, in consequence of their 
opinion, to pay to their municipal tax- 
collectors taxes which were not re
quired of them. It is an easy matter 
to make such offers when it Is well 
known that the municipal authorities 
have no power to accept them, inas
much as the Churches are exempt from 
taxation under the general laws of the 
province. We do not assert that the 
offers of these congregations were made 
in bad faith, for it is very possible 
that they believe it to be a wrong to be 
exempt from the general burden of 
taxation to which all citizens should 
submit. Still we cannot but remark 
that if their conscientious scruples 
were very strong on the subject, they 
might have got rid of the money which 
weighed so heavily upon their con 
sciences in a much less ostentatious 
way than that they adopted, viz , by 
establishing with it some work of gen
eral charity, or by giving it privately 
to some of the charitable institutions 
already in existence. There would 
then be no room for the suspicion that 
they were "doing their justice before 
men that they might be seen by them 
, . . as the hypocrites do In the
synagogues and In the streets that 
they may be honored by men.”

As far as we are aware, the prof
fered payments of taxes, which it was 
well known would not be received by 
the municipal officials, were quietly 
put back to the credit side of the 
Church account, and the notoriety 
thus gained became also one of the
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* ... „ , ,__, I r , ..... „ . and we Hn not hesitate to All these texts are directly contra- our country with a new to promoting truthfifteen and thirty-five, showing that are inclined to defend the Boors tn convictions, and we do not Hesitate to n . and righteousness in national affairs, and
the great bulk were young men and everything, while the pro British press say that we fully agree with the opln- dlctory to the Eddytst theories, as they just views of the dignity and .acredness of

seeking to better their condt I generally represent the Boers as a I Inn expressed In the extract to which I prove t at o créa e o jT 8 
tlon In countries which offer better I rough and cruel people who are in- I Mr. Robb takes exception, that the ! matter, si;nc rom mse 
facilities for their future prosper I clined to treat those who are not of I Christian Science theory of tho non-I ciaaaat n8 r0“ im' n,- Christian 
Itv : 86.9 per cent, of the emigrants their nationality as slave owners do existence of matter Is ridiculously ab I û ur er le°ry ‘ . ,
went to the United States ; 1,006 went thelr slaves. There appears to be ex- surd, whatever may bathe condition of SMentlsts that medicines and the a d o 
to Australia ; 997 to Canada, and I 1 11 aggBration In both these ways of repre- Mrs. Eddy's health. If she Is 111, as physicians aie not o e enip oye 7 
to Great Britain. | senting the state of the case. A letter the American papers state, it Is only Chrlstlansls amply ref°te4 ^theW0^9

from Bishop Jollvet, the Vicar Apostolic another proof In her own person of Christ : They that are In health
that her theories are absurd ; but if I lluet* not a physician, but they that 
she is well and “ beautiful " there are are sick." (St, Matt. lx. 12 St. Mark
scores of proofs of the same thing out- Hi 17> St- Luke v- 31 )
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CANADIAN BAPTISTS IN CON
VENTION.

We may well ask how does all this 
agree with the purpose for which 
Christ established His Church on earth, 
which Is, according to St. Paul, for the 
perfection of the saints , . , unto
the edification of the body of Christ,
(His Church) till we all meet in the 
unity of faith . . . that we may
not be children, tossed to and fro, and 
carried about with every wind of doc
trine, in the wickedness of men, In 
craftiness by which they lie In wait to 
deceive, performing the truth tn 
charity." (Eph. iv., 11-15 )

We are not, indeed, of opinion that 
in so mixed a community as we have 
In most of the Provinces of Canada, it 
would be expedient to have a State re
ligion ; but we cannot imagine by 
what process of reasoning Mr. Mc
Intyre has discovered that all connec
tion between Church and State is essen
tially wrong, that is to say, unscrip. 
tural and uojust, the question of ex
pediency not being now at issue.

Regarding the scripturality of a 
union between Church and State, that 
union existed in Judea down to the 
time of our Lord on earth, by God's 
own appointment, and It was never 
reprobated by our Lord, though He 
freely condemned the errors and vices 
of the Sadducees and Pharisees.

T ► I o fvno 4Unf O V- v» I r* » 4 v. —, I ri *. — t — —*» a* a*v mu. wuatOMOiissj utuiu-

the time of Christ and His Apostles was 
not In any way connected with the 
State ; but this was clearly because the 
Slate at that time was not merely un
christian, but anti Christian. But so 
soon as the Roman empire had a Chris
tian emperor, Christianity gladly ac
cepted his protection. The State, 
however, can have no control over the 
doctrinal teaching of the Church, be
cause this teaching Is from Christ and 
not from man ; neither has the State 
any right to control Church discipline, 
inasmuch as this Is a matter which af
fects the spiritual welfare of mankind, 
over which the State has no dominat
ing authority. Yet in this matter 
there is nothing to prevent sn agree
ment or concordat between Church and 
State regarding such matters.

The State is subject to Qcd equally 
with the individual, and is bound by 
God's law. Why then should It not en
courage God's religion if it is within 
the influence of Christianity ? In fact 
we have the Messianic prophecy of 
Isalas which Is admitted to have refer
ence to the Church of Chriot : " Kings 
shall be thy nursing fathers, and 
queens thy nurses, etc.”

We find, therefore, that not only the 
tradition and practice of the Church, 
but also Scripture, establish the intrin
sic lawfulness of some union between 
Church and State, and the Baptist Con
vention saved itself from a ridiculous 
position by not adopting Rev. Mr. Mc
Intyre’s resolution.

Mr. McIntyre's resolution, or at least 
his speech, Implies that the Separate 
school system contains the elements of 
a union between Church and Slate. 
This Is a fallacy. The State simply 
leaves us the freedom of educating our 
own children as we deem right, and 
pays only for their secular Instruction. 
It would be a grave Iniquity If, while 
we were educating our own children, 
we were taxed for the education of 
others who have no religion, or, at 
least, who do not wish to have any re
ligion in their school?, This injustice 
is evidently upheld by Mr. McIntyre, 
while he Imagines that his Is the just 
course to be pursued.
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EDDMSM — OR SO-CALLED 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

To the Editor of Catholic Record, Lon
don, Ont :

My dear Sir— My attention has been
justice to Ireland. I

The article Is written In a kindly Now, Mr. Editor, ihe statements regarding . . a ,, , . . Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, bounder of Chris-spirit toward hog land ; but we may tian gcieuce, are both unkind and unjust,
well doubt that it would have been so ofThr« or îou? h^
kindly If It had been written after dred people who heard Mrs Eddy speak
Lord Salisbury's brutal declaration of U™ her verandah ather k»G»Co»d, ing as laid down in the writings and 
hostility to Ireland when he addressed looking so well, or more beautiful than on lectures of Its defenders very different 
the Primrose League just .tier the | £•* fro™‘^s.

Tbe second anniversary of the death Queen's return from Ireland If re^y lndoned we find the fo owlng
I be secona n J wag Irish people are determined to secure wh0 buiM tomplea, and chatter about delu- reacly mentioned we nna tbe lotiowing

of His Grace Archbishop « ., ,h , ,h entitled to in justice, sion.” Now, a uumber of our own citizens incidental references to the very teach-observed in this city « « iasQ ^ a 2l-te b.nÏTf S"gTa”ti i^ vX" de^ttpott Ing which Mr. Robbrepudta.es

when a solemn Requiem Mass w .. whnraIlnnt be corrunted our own Forest City, and in which they are j, One W. John Murray tells us thecelebrated In the cathedraUfor «he r. KJh“ “ ^ ^ Lt teaching o, the so-called scientist text-

pose oi ma avui. - - ■ _ j îrutu. . .. ... , j book, ‘ ‘ bcience auu tieaun wun k.o> luwas the celebrant, assisted by Rev. P. ejection., —. practical X?eÏÏeZ « the Scriptures." He says : " I often
J, McKeon as deacon and MrUanlon, ^ LAUDABI,K CRUSADE. ^,“lly' WS, WSKiSSi! ,hlnk what 8 Sre8t 0lesalD» the little
of Assumption College, sub d a I ----- j .lwt doB9 noty“ argue our body away,” but book has been to me, enabling me to
A large number of the faithful as- The Rev. Father Scanlan, pastor of bring, to^con.ciou.oea.^the^body^which provflM fK ag , uader8tBnd the Mines*
slsted, thus proving In a practical St. Anna church, .lontreal, has bee° ^^gVod at His word, and accepting Him of Qood and the nothingness of evil,
manner their appreciation of the beau for some time carrying on a crusade „ ^ade^adGaes.^as 6lD] RLd dlgeaB6.-
tlful and kindly character ol the pre- against the saloons of his parish which Thau|,ill|{ you Mr. Editor fur vajuabh 2 ia answer to the query: "Why- 
late who accomplished se much for the have broken the laws restricting the apace I am reapectfully^youra ] n Seien(;Q 60 coademnatory
betterment of bis people whilst Bishop | sale of intoxicating liquors. He has ' I

met with considerable success in this 
work, having been the instrument in 
preventing a number of saloon-keepers 
who have been guilty of violating the 
law from obtaining renewals of their

Mr. Robb says In his letter as pub- 
" Christianltshed herewith that,

Science does not argue our body aw«y, 
but brings to consciousness the body 
which Almighty God has given us. ” 

We find the Christian Science teach-

It Is difficult to say whether the in 
fluence of the Catholic press, or th 
eloquence and determination of Her 
Windthorst went furthest In bringlu 
about this state of affairs, for both lc 
fluences co operated in attaining th 
result ; but it is sale to say the 
neither would have succeeded wlthoi

The article to which Mr. R>bb here | of material things?" the editor says;
" Christian Science teaches that theof London . directs our attention was an extract 

from an American paper, tho Catho I temporal is that which, to the personal 
lie Universe, and in publishing it lu or material senses seems real and sub 
our columns we supposed the statement stantlal, but which, in the true or 
of fact to be correct to the effect that spiritual sense, is unreal and unsub- 
"the 'Rev.' Mary Baker Eddy, the | stantlal. 
mother ot Christlan.Science, is afflicted

BELONGS TO BOTH SECTS:

The Earl of Aberdeen who is under 
stood to bo an Episcopalian when In 
England, or at least is said to attend 
the Episcopal Church when In Eng 
land, and the l’reabyteilan when In 
Scotland, presided recently aschalrman 
at the lay Ingot the corner-stone of a be 
nevolent institution in Croydon Surrey, 
which is Intended to be open to all de 
nominations, though it will be under 
the management and control of the 

It is stated that

licenses.
In this work of regeneration he has

lently assailed by those Interested, and maintains that both sickness and mat- that matter and sickness are purely 
called "an Informer.” The lady ter Itself are mere myths, It is some- imaginary things-mere fantasies, 
thus attacked complained to the com what perplexing to reconcile the fact 4 
mtssioners. and Father Scanlan took »* Mrs. Eddy's illness with her theory, page 8 :
occasion to make some strong comments | according to which there can be no the only realities are the divine mind
on a recent Sunday on the conduct of I 8Uch thla£ a9 Paralï«la' nor 8 bo y I an^ ^t,a' . . ,, ... .
those law breakers who had taken this | for It to creep over. God, spirit, being all, noth ng is

Mr. Robbia at great pains to show matter. And on page i we are told 
that Mrs. Eddy is not slok at all, inas- that this is true whether read back 
much as a few weeks ago he was one ward or forward. This anagrammatic 
of three or four hundred people who | quackery gives us the equally true

" Matter is nothing : all

the other.
The Catholic victory was not secure 

immediately after the strong coutii 
gent composing the Centrum wi 
sent to the Reichstag. It was afti 
this that Bismarck Informed that bod 
after a vote detesting a Govornmei 
hill to greatly increase the armamei 
of the Empire, that the Governmei 
would not go to Caaossa, and tbe an1 
Catholic laws were still maintain, 
for several years. In 1877 a mon' 
ment was erected on Harz Hill on tl 
very site of the castle of Henry IV 
who went to Canosea to ask pardi 
from Pope Gregory VII., and to . 
penance to be relieved from the e 
coii.muuioatiou to which he had he 
subjected.

On Bismarck’s monument is to 
read the incriptlon which tells of t 
Chancellor's famous expression : " 
sure we shall not go to Canossa."

This was Bismarck’s last triumph 
the Kulturkampf. It was in 18 
that he begged the Reichstag 
" modify ” the Falk laws, and th 
were soon after gradually repeali 
Dr. Falk himself being obliged 
resign his position In the Governme

Thus was Dr. Wlndthorst’s miss] 
fulfilled. His victory and that of I 
Centre party was complete, and E 
marck was at Canossa.

There still remains, as the last re 
nant of the May laws, that prohibit! 
the Jesuits to have houses in Germai 
but they are now tacitly permitted 
establish colleges as lndl vidua 
though not as a community.

The Centre party still exists w 
110 members avowedly adhering to 
and counting the Polish and Alsa 
Lorraine members, it can muster 
votes in the Chamber.
„ There are now also 305 Cathi 
papers in the Empire with near!’ 
million and a quarter regular s 
scribers, and the influence of the Ci 
olic press gives an impetus to Cathi 
thought which is beyond estimate, 
pscially as parents In Germany 
Uge their children to read the Cath 
papers at home. The extent to wl 
these papers are road may be apf 
elated when we consider that ther 
at least one taken in every tl 
families in the Empire. It would 
a most desirable thing that the si 
could be said of the Catholic fam 
of our Dominion.

3. The lecturers who have gone

"Silence and Health ” says
" Mind Is all In all . .

Church of England, 
referring to the part he had taken in 

he said that one of his 
had his head taken off be-

the ceremony,
ancestors
cause he did not support the cause of 

while another was

means to heap contumely on those 
who had given evidence In the liquor 
cases. He said :the Covenanters, 

beheaded because he supported tho " An informer is a man without a heart :
Covenanter cause. It may be pre- 1 „ mlm who will betray his country or any I ,, beard her speak from her verandah I proposition : 
owned that his Lordship by changing îgis pLisTi conldTeVvory ! at her heme in Concord, N. H„ and j being Spirit. God."
his faith according to the country he h>dSa5^‘,l0afntc^efro”i,bew™ree“’ ^d”mugh he hever saw her looking so well, or
lives in hopes to keep himself in ac- 110 eume to my assistance, and because they I more beautiful than on that day.” I cluslveiy how It is that matter seemeth 
cord with the faith professed by his I ^ I Besides, she herself assorts that " she to be, but Is not. Eddytsm excludes
forefathers, though this is a thing not I hearer„ if they thought that an informer was lg ln eIceUent health, and is able to I matter, etc."
easy to do when the faiths of the fore- ape»on ^ do a great .mount of work and take 5 Page 64. " The so called laws
fathers are so divergent. I husbands from a drunkard's grave. No,' | k„, llanil Hrive everv dav." I of matter are nothing but false be-

he BHid ‘ but an informer is one who will as 
Hist the liquor dealers in their evil traffic, and

4. Page 17. “Eddyiam shows con-

i and I do a great amount of work and take 
' K her usual drive every day."

_ Our every day’s experience goes to | llefs.”
IRELANDS POPUL AVION STILL | MP-jj^**** I show that a person may have been in

priests and others were doing against them | good health a few weeks ago, aud still I that Mr. Rood errs perhaps unin-
J-~ go I tentially—when he says that Eddylsm

do not consider that Mr. Robb’s "does not argue our body away."
I These passages assert that all créât-

DeTan'dTs smïd'ec",easing to an alarm-1 regLv''" I ‘ka‘ Mrs Eddy is still in good health, ares are God, and therefore there
ing extent. The legislation which has A11 who have .t heart the cause of in view of the fact that her illness has not be any creation . that in fact there 
been passed within the last few years in | mor.,„y and the good of the public | been spoken of in several American | ^^mlnd “that Ts,'there'eTts

being but God, and that God Is

IWe need not quote more to proveers who informed the liquor dealers what theDECREASING. I:
The report of the Registrar General I i^or selling and sooner or later they would 1 may have fallen since Into sickness, 

of Ireland for 1-99 reveals the dl“J ‘^"^atGod’.blesaingwonldWlupon we do not consider that Mr. Robos 
agreeable fact that the population of I those who gave him any assistance in the | statement Is altogether demonstrative

THE CENTRUM AND THE GER• 
MAN CATHOLIC PRESS.

It is due in a great measure to Herr 
Wlndthorst’s noble stand in defence of 
the Catholic religion in Germany, and 
against the Falk laws, that the Catho
lic press ln that country has become 
more vigorous and better supported 
than in any other country In the 
world ; yet it Is a more complete 
statement of the case to say that the 
movement Inaugurated by Herr Wind- 
thorst, and the vigor of the Catholic 
press so reacted on each other that 
both gained strength from their 
mutual operation.

Even before the Falk laws were 
passed, the object of which was to 
overthrow the Catholic Church in Ger
many, and to substitute in its place a 
pseudo Catholic Church under the 
name of the National or German Cath
olic Church, there were good and 
vigorous Catholic papers in many cf 
the cities throughout the German 
States ; but these had a limited circu
lation, being mostly confined to the

women We would not take particular notice 
of this discussion except for the reason 
that it Illustrates the absurdity of tbe 
principle of the supremacy of private 
judgment as applied to the Interpreta
tion of the Scripture. We have here 
the teaching of Rev. Mr. McIntyre 
and those who agreed with him, and 
of their congregations, (probably,) in
asmuch as the congregations, under 
Baptist discipline, are usually In ac
cord with the opinions of their minis
ters, that the acceptance of exemption 
from taxation is essentially “ unscrip
tural and unjust," while the Church it
self by its vote has practically pro
nounced that it is just, andjnot con
demned tn Scripture Here is a point

THE IRISH QUESTION. of Natal, which appeared some time 
Mr. John E llidmond, the leader of I ago ln the London Weekly Register, 

the reunited Irish party ln the British deems to settle the question definitely,
House of Commons, has an article In as there can be no reasonable doubt of side of her personality. But before . . ,
the last issue of the Forum on " The the Bishop's disinterestedness and entering upon these cursorily, we may Christian, and certainly It is not a 
Present Position of the Irish Question, " truthfulness. The Bishop Informs us remark that It appears to be a regular Science so ttat .1 together the name 
ln which he expresses confidence that that from personal knowledge he can practice with the Christian Scientists I T w * . , , .
after the next general election the assert that for the last twenty years at I to raise discussions on the state of *nd a de us on. n ac g
Irish Nationalists wlU have more leart, the Boers have not persecuted 1 Mrs. Eddy's health, or even on her ex- out conviction of this that we hesitated 
strength in the House than they have Catholics, though they entertain,for tl • istence. Is all this done for the pur-1 about inserting In our co u ho 
hitherto possessed : that they will, ln mos1 part, Ignorant and absurd preju- pose of advertising her panacea ? It heading o r. o P ï

I can not be terrified at sight of 
sine when I call to mind the deal 
my Lord, because my sins can 
weigh in the balance against eu 
death. Longinus opened for me 1 
the Iron of his lance the side of J 
Christ. I enter there, and the 
repose in full security.
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